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GERMANY

SWITZERLAND

DENMARK

GREAT BRITAIN
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Sport Halls

closed (at least until 07.03.2021)

closed

closed (unlimited)

closed (unlimited)

allowed for pro sports/ Prevention concept

open

open

closed (unlimited)

open but closed in southern states

closed

closed at least until 02.03.2021

Depends on each region Mostly open, only
for national competition teams.

Specatators in Sport Halls

closed (at least until 07.03.2021)

closed

closed (except for elite/professional sports) closed (except for elite/professional sports) closed

Depends on region. Mostly opened but only
open (50% of max capacity allowed)
with 50% of possible viewers

Training in Sport Halls

closed (except for elite/professional sports)

closed

closed (except for elite/professional sports) closed (except for elite/professional sports) allowed for pro sports/ Prevention concept

open

open

closed (except for elite/professional sports) open

closed

closed at least until 02.03.2021

Sport in Sport Halls

closed (except for elite/professional sports)

closed

closed (except for elite/professional sports) closed (except for elite/professional sports) allowed for pro sports/ Prevention concept

open

open

closed (except for elite/professional sports) open

closed

closed at least until 02.03.2021

Accommodation Hotel

closed (at least until 07.03.2021)

open (with restricted protection concept)

closed (at least until 28.02.2021)

closed

open

open

9.3.21 open only for people with vaccine

open

open

closed at least until 02.03.2021

Restaurants

closed (at least until 07.03.2021)

closed (take away delivery possible)

closed (at least until 28.02.2021)

closed

open

open

9.3.21 open only for people with vaccine

open

Closed. Delivery available only

closed at least until 02.03.2021

Travelling Entry Requirements

In general possible
- from EU countries
- from Switzerland
- from other states who are allowed

Effective from 10.02.2021 all but 9 countries
are restricted with travelling to Austria being
possible only with a negative COVID Test
(not older than 72 hours at arrival) and a
subsequent 5-10 days quarantine. All IISHF
countries belong to the restricted countries.
All travellers need to register in a pre-travel
clearance system of the Austrian
government.

Entry is closed for all countries, except
Abkhazia, Turkey and Tanzania;
Switzerland;Egypt, United Arab Emirates,
Republic of Maldives;South Ossetia;
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan;
South Korea;Serbia, Cuba, Japan;
India, Vietnam, Finland and Qatar;
Armenia, Azerbaijan. Any person arriving in
Russia should provide evidence of a negativ
COVID-19 test result taken up to 3 days
before departure. In the absence of a
medical document confirming a negative
result of a laboratory test, they are required
to undergo a laboratory examination on the
territory of the Russian Federation by PCR
within three calendar days

Enty is possible for all countries.
All countries are divided into GREEN and
RED countries. This division occurs based on
the number of COVID infections per 100,000
citizes over the past 14 days. Any country
with a higher infection rate than Ukraine is
marked RED, any country with an infection
rate lower than Ukraine is marked GREEN
(see link below).

International travel is closed for all people.
Borders are said to open on 28.02.2021. It is
not clear for whom and under what
conditions.

Entry is possible with a negative COVID Test
(not older than 72 hours prior to departure
time) that must be uploaded to the Air
Suvidha portal (www.newdelhiairport.in)
before departure. Thermal screening occurs
on arrival. Passengers found symptomatic
will be taken to a medical facility.

International travel is open for all people,
Entry restriction from infected countries at
however travellers are required to take a
least until 02.03.2021
PCR test upon entry and departure at the
Beirut airport. Travelers arriving to Lebanon
must quarantine for one week. The first 72
hours of quarantine must be spent at a
Government of Lebanon-approved hotel.

Arrival from other states (risk areas) e.g.
- Israel
- Spain
only with negativ Covid Test not older than
48 hours and obligation for 10 days
quarantine

closed (at least until 22.02.2021) Begin of
phased exit of lockdown TBC.
closed (at least until 22.02.2021) Begin of
phased exit of lockdown TBC.
Entry to Switzerland in general possible for Effective from 8 January 2021 until and
Under current UK COVID-19 restrictions, you
all Swiss citizens and all residence permits. including 28 February 2021, the Ministry
must stay at home. You must not travel,
Entry also possible for border areas. A valid advises against all travel worldwide. The
including abroad, unless you have a legally
entry form to Switzerland is required in each tightened travel advice also advises against permitted reason to do so. It is illegal to
case. Persons entering to Switzerland who
business travel that is otherwise considered travel abroad for holidays and other leisure
travel by plane have to present a negative
necessary travel. However, certain
purposes. Check the rules that apply to you
Covid19 test. Persons arriving from high risk exceptions apply, e.g. in connection with the in England, Scotland, Wales and Northern
countries / areas have to stay in quarantine delivery of goods and services in and out of Ireland.
(10 days). Entry to Switzerland has to be
the country. See the specific exceptions at
announced latest 2 days after to the
www.coronasmitte.dk (English).
If you intend to travel to England, Scotland,
concerned "Kanton". (please see also flyer in
Wales, or Northern Ireland from abroad,
the attached link for travelling to
Additionally, a flight ban has been imposed including UK nationals returning home, you
Switerzland.) There is a weekly updated list on transportation of passengers from the
must provide evidence of a negative COVIDof high risk areas / countries including the
entire world, who are unable to present a
19 test result taken up to 3 days before
German areas of Sachsen / Thüringen,
negative COVID-19 test taken no later than departure. If you do not comply (and you do
Austrian area of Salzburg and all listed
24 hours prior to departure. The flight ban not have a valid exemption) your airline or
countries including Israel, UK, Spain, U.S.
will enter into force 9 January 2021 at 5 PM carrier may refuse you boarding and/or you
etc. => all relevant information visible on
until and including 28 February 2021.
may be fined on arrival.
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home.ht
ml
Before you return to the UK you must
provide your journey and contact details.
You must self-isolate when you enter the UK
from any foreign country except Ireland,
unless you have a valid exemption.

closed (except for elite/professional sports) open but close in some areas

closed

closed (except for elite/professional sports) Closed

Prior to Departure a negative from India a
negative COVID test is mandatory (72 hours
validity) plus a thermal screening must show
no COVID symptons.

Any person arriving from a GREEN country
can enter Ukraine freely (no PCR COVID test
needed).
Any person arriving from a RED country may
enter Ukraine only with a negative PCR
COVID test (not older than 48 hours before
arrival) or, if a negative PCR COVID test can
not be presented, must download an official
app that tracks her/his movement and
engage in self-isolation until the moment a
negative COVID PCR test is presented or a
maximum of 14 days.

Depends on each region Mostly open, only
for national competition teams.
Depends on each region Mostly open, only
for national competition teams.
Open. Only for justified cause.
Depends on each region. Mostly closed or
only terrace service and take-away.
From 1 July 2020, if you fly to Spain from
other countries (including children of any
age), it is mandatory to fill in the Health
Control Form (FCS) associated with your trip,
in order to present it at the Health Control
of the airport of arrival in Spain. From 23
November 2020, all passengers who come
from a risk country/area in relation to the
SARS-CoV-2 coronavirus, must present, in
order to enter Spain, a certificate with a
NEGATIVE PCR result (COVID-19 RT-PCR),
carried out in the 72 hours before arrival in
Spain.
From 10 December 2020, TMA
(Transcription-Mediated Amplification) and
RT-LAMP (Reverse Transcriptase LoopMediated Isothermal Amplification), have
been incorporated as accepted diagnostic
tests in addition to PCR. Also, from this date,
children under 6 years old are exempt from
diagnostic testing for active SARS-CoV-2
infection, in order to enter Spain.

If you are legally permitted to travel abroad,
check our advice on your country of
destination. Some other countries have
closed borders, and may further restrict
movement or bring in new rules including
testing requirements with little warning.
Relevant links for information
Travel

Lockdown rules

Relevant links for information
Relevant links for information
Relevant links for information
Information on entry restrictions and
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/kr https://um.dk/en/travel-andquarantine regulations in Germany - Federal ankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemienresidence/coronavirus-covid-19/
Foreign Office (auswaertiges-amt.de)
pandemien/aktuelle-ausbruecheepidemien/novel-cov/empfehlungen-fuerreisende/quarantaene-einreisende.html
Multilingual information about the
https://www.bag.admin.ch/bag/de/home/kr
Coronavirus | Das Landesportal Wir in NRW ankheiten/ausbrueche-epidemienpandemien/aktuelle-ausbruecheepidemien/novel-cov/situation-schweiz-undinternational.html

Relevant links for information
Foreign travel advice - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk)

Relevant links for information
Relevant links for information
Relevant links for information
https://www.oesterreich.gv.at/themen/freiz https://www.rospotrebnadzor.ru/regio https://moz.gov.ua/article/news/informacij
eit_und_strassenverkehr/reisen_und_ferien/ n/rss/rss.php
a-schodo-kilkosti-aktivnih-vipadkiv-covid-19Reisebeschränkungen-durch-dasna-100-tis-naselennja-stanom-naCoronavirus.html

National lockdown: Stay at Home - GOV.UK
(www.gov.uk)

https://www.ris.bka.gv.at/GeltendeFassung. https://base.garant.ru/77467107/
wxe?Abfrage=Bundesnormen&Gesetzesnum
mer=20011465&FassungVom=2021-02-07

https://www.kmu.gov.ua/npas/provstanovlennya-karantinu-ta-zapr641?fbclid=IwAR3iodRSVMqxgIMcmBzenD
WCQLoQrwk6mfiqdfLHEwknM_vjLmautM9c
D9U

Relevant links for information

Relevant links for information
https://www.mohfw.gov.in/pdf/Guidelinesf
orinternationalarrivals17022021.pdf

Relevant links for information

Relevant links for information

Relevant links for information
https://www.mscbs.gob.es/en/profesionale
s/saludPublica/ccayes/alertasActual/nCov/s
pth.htm

